
CORRYVILLE COMMUNITY COUNCIL MINUTES
April 13, 2010
Meeting called to order at 6:05 pm.
Approval of Minutes: The March minutes were approved as written.

Police & Safety Report: 
- CPD Officer Alex Hasse announced his return to the Neighborhood Liaison Unit (from the Vortex Unit in Over the 
Rhine), and assignment to Corryville and Walnut Hills.  He distributed crime stats showing a continued downward 
trend.  His contact information is: Alexander.Hasse@Cincinnati-OH.gov or 569-8654.
- Kay Weaks relayed the concern reported by residents on Bellevue just south of Oak about recurrent disruption from 
some neighbors, and an incident involving children finding an assault weapon in the bushes.  Mike Ealy noted he 
owns a house in the area and has frequently observed arguments at the house in question.  He said he had discussed 
the weapon incident with Officer Wiley Ross.  Dan Schimberg noted the Fosdick/Oak/Bellevue area is currently a hot  
spot in need of attention.  Officer Hasse said he would investigate the situation and report back.
- An Eden Ave resident reported finding some children’s clothes/and a book in their yard.  Officer Hasse said there 
were no reports of missing children.   
- Capt Eliot Isaac noted safety workshop prep for the Neighborhood Enhancement Program (NEP) continues.

- Kay Weaks relayed UC Officer Doug Barge’s report:  In response to increased car-break-ins, their recent 
distribution of ‘Habit Cards’ (with warnings and safety tips) at garage entrances appears to have been successful.   
They are continuing to focus on a rash of bicycle thefts, and ask the community to be on the look out for bicycles 
being stashed in cars parked on the side streets.    
                    
Old Business:
Anchor Properties’ Mike Ricke, Kroger’s Monte Chesko, and C+R Architects’ Graham Kalbli presented revised 
University Plaza site plans and elevations for Council’s consideration.  Mike noted the CCC’s previous approval was 
contingent upon their working with UC to improve the Walgreen’s site, and he discussed modifications to the 
dimensions/positioning of that building, and the drive thru screening.  Mike also noted the improvements made to the 
pedestrian connection across Corry, and said they are scheduled to meet with the City to discuss two proposed off site 
roadway improvements: the elimination of the right turn lanes at Jefferson/Taft and at Jefferson/ Corry.  Mike 
outlined the following approvals and variances necessary to proceed, and it was explained:
At the May 11th CCC meeting, Anchor Properties will be asking the CCC’s approval to send a letter 
recommending City Council approve these items in support of the University Plaza redevelopment:

1. Demolition of the existing University Plaza.
2. Construction of the new site as represented on the Thomas Graham Associates site plan.
3. Construction of Kroger and Walgreen as represented on the C+R Architects elevations.
4. Construction of temporary parking on the future retail site along Corry Street, with the 

understanding that the parking will be replaced by the future retail building.
5. A Special Exception to reduce the three foot perimeter landscape buffer  in the locations on the plan.
6. Variances for the following:

a. Reduced parking on all three sites.
b. Reduced stacking for the Kroger pharmacy drive thru.
c. Retaining walls exceeding 6 feet in height, located within the front, side, or rear yards.
d. No landscaping around refuse storage areas, with the understanding it will be screened along the
    road frontage with landscaping, or walls.
e. Parking lot light poles at a height of 39 feet on Kroger and 32 feet on Walgreen.
f. The flexibility on building and site signage to be located as preferred.

- Dan Schimberg’s request for assurance that the rooftop mechanicals were properly screened from view at the corner 
of Taft and Euclid was agreed. He asked if bike racks were planned, and was told yes.  He asked for several 
clarifications about the future retail building, and was told the site was controlled by and the responsibility of Kroger, 
use would only be restricted by zoning, and the only size permitted is 3000 sq ft.  
- The reduced parking variance was discussed at length, including note that the current requirement is for 507 spaces, 
only 336 are proposed, and 20% pedestrian traffic is anticipated.
-  Safi Safi’s request to see the developer’s parking analysis was agreed.  His objection to placement of the loading 
dock adjacent to a residential area was explained as unavoidable.  His request to see a rendering of the loading dock 
landscaping was agreed.

Mike Ealy reported the follow-up to a query raised at the 3-9-10 CCC meeting about TIF policy:
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Bill Fischer, a CORT (Corryville Revitalization Team) rep with the Dept of Community Development sent the 
following elaboration of City policy:
- Streetscapes around new developments are a common incentive used to attract investment in the City, and in the 
VA/Stetson case they are asking for minor investments in infrastructure compared to the private investment.
- There are limited amounts of public funds, and if the City did all sides it would take away from other projects in the 
TIF district.
- The developer’s are agreeing to an assessment for the pedestrian lighting, and this is an expense which is difficult to 
get other property owners to agree to make. 
Additionally several members at the CORT meeting responded that the TIF helps development, not the developer; it 
is an incentive to spur development, and a method of leveraging resources to best extent.

New Business:
Bob Mecum Pres/CEO of Lighthouse Youth Services explained he attended the meeting to gauge community 
interest in establishment of a daytime youth shelter at 2522 Highland Ave.  He explained the mission of their 
program and the various services offered, and said City Council passed an ordinance a year ago requesting they co-
locate another daytime shelter for youth age 18-24.  He said they have determined the Corryville/CUF/Mt Auburn 
area is a desirable location, and are exploring purchase and renovation of the Highland office building for the facility.  
Bob further explained there is no zoning which permits shelters, and as the facility will require a ‘not withstanding 
ordinance’, he met with CCC officers, and was now attending the Council meeting to hear community comment.
-  CCC officers noted their response was positive, but as the building is located in a Corryville/Mt Auburn ‘disputed 
territory’, discussion with officers of the Mt Auburn Community Council had also been arranged.  Mike Ealy noted a 
youth he mentors has benefited greatly from the services provided.  No objections were made from members present.

Kay Weaks reported Colin Groth, Metro’s Government Relations Dir, made a preliminary presentation to 
CORT to gauge community interest in a University Transit Center.   Colin explained the Center will include:

• a connecting point for Metro and non-Metro services (UC and CCHMC shuttles),
• off street bus access for enhanced safety (5 bus bays),
• covered waiting areas,
• solar lighting,
• real –time travel info/fare media vending,
• opportunities for joint–use with community partners, such as commercial, retail, and office space.

He said they were exploring site selection, and were interested in the retail space connected to the Hampton Inn.
- Franz Stansbury updated that their meeting with Hampton Inn developer Burgess Doan earlier in the day resulted in 
a determination that the Hampton site was not suitable due to traffic patterns/restrictions.
- Kay reported CORT members expressed cautious interest, wary of the perception of a ‘bus stop’.  She said Mike 
Ealy requested photos of Transit Centers in other cities, and showed photos of a few that were sent.  She noted 
subsequently reading in the literature that Metro was aggressively pursuing TIF, and wondered if that meant district 
TIF.  No one had an answer.  
- Dave Lockhorn noted the best way for the community to assure the funds are directed towards their priorities is to 
get them encumbered.       
  
Dan Luther reported based on members’ response to an email requesting suggestions for Community Priority 
Request projects, the CCC submitted three for the City to consider including in the 2011-2012 budget: fencing 
around the Rec Center, additional surveillance cameras on Sht Vine, and painting the light poles on Jefferson.

Neighborhood Enhancement Program (NEP) Report: 
Maraskeshia Smith (the City’s Deputy Dir of Public Services) noted as a resident of Corryville, she has agreed to 
chair an NEP Committee.  She said she often works with Keep Cincinnati Beautiful, and this seemed to be a good 
opportunity to contribute to the community.
  

Treasurer’s Report/ Neighborhood Support Program (NSP) Report: 
Amy Parks reported an adjusted balance of $5, 669.25, noting a recent NSP reimbursement was short $1,890.94 and 
the discrepancy could not be tied to any line item.  She said per approval at last month’s meeting, the CCC sent City 
Council a letter outlining concerns about the NSP administration (Addendum 1).  City Council voted to keep the NSP 
administration in house, with the assurance they had learned lessons the first year and would do better this year.  
Mike Ealy said he was scheduled to sign Corryville’s 2010 NSP proposals the next day.
  
Cincinnati Empowerment Corporation (CEC) Report:



Amy Parks reported investigation into the CEC’s financial affairs has become a matter of the CEC Board and City 
Administration pointing fingers at one another, and Corryville does not expect its $60,000 EZ grant for a Youth and 
Safety Program will be honored.  She said any funds spent thus far would be covered by the required matching funds 
from the Rec Center and NSP.      

Announcements:
Kathleen Norris, Brandt Retail Group, announced the Uptown Consortium has funded the second Sht Vine phase 
which involves branding and marketing.  She noted the plan is to renovate/rehab the buildings on Sht Vine, and to  
attract independent retailers.
- Safi Safi’s suggestion to request that CUF (Clifton Heights/University Heights/Fairview) direct retailers who could 
not afford new space in their Calhoun/McMillan developments to Corryville was agreed. 

Mike Ealy reported routes for a 5K and 3.1K run have been selected and the event will be held July 10th to promote 
safety in Corryville.

Kay Weaks and Jacquie Angiulli reminded that in association with the Great American Cleanup, the Corryville 
Cleanup event will be held Sat April 24th, beginning at 10am, and wrapping up between12:30-1:00.  They noted still 
being in need of additional volunteers.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:40 pm.
As recorded by Kay Weaks
Please encourage your Corryville neighbors and associates to visit the community’s www.Corryville.org website, and 
sign up for the CCC’s CorryvilleCC@hotmail.com electronic mailing list.
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